
Carrier Integration Is Critical
for Shippers
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and collaboration 
between trading partners is an important value-
added service — especially for companies shipping 
products from point to point and the carriers 
moving the products from point to point. enVista 
developed a trading partner managed service 
that functions beyond traditional EDI with multi-
enterprise offerings to deliver secure data between 
various trading partners. 

With enVista’s Trading Partner Management 
solution, you can establish routing rules to dictate 
what happens when data is shared and how it is 
processed, translated and distributed. Additionally, 
you can monitor the entire process and control how 

the files are sent over what protocol by warnings, 
exceptions, successes and correctable mistakes. 
Features like end-to-end monitoring ensure your 
processes are completed on time and within 
expected boundaries.

Functioning much like a “drag-and-drop” business 
mailbox, our B2B/multi-enterprise integration 
box provides the most flexible and easy-to-use 
integrated solution on the market for your business 
and its most critical supply chain partners. Simply 
stated, you receive seamless integration as it 
securely connects with other systems.

Trading Partner Management
EDI for Shippers and Carriers

As the foundation for our solution platform, enVista developed a trading partner 
managed service that functions beyond traditional EDI with multi-enterprise offerings to 
deliver secure data between various trading partners. 
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Figure 1: Pre-Payment Order Orchestration
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Whether it’s transferring data from shippers to 
carriers, or from carriers to shippers, enVista’s next 
generation multi-enterprise integration solution 
enables true integration of your mission critical 
information for sharing tender requests, tender 
responses, carrier status messages, invoices, proof 
of delivery and other important data points.

Features of enVista’s Trading
Partner Management Solution

• Modern architecture delivered in the cloud as 
a managed service

• “True” multi-tenant SaaS
• Modern UI, mobile first, responsive design
• Massive scalability, horizontally and vertically
• Low total cost of ownership
• Native integration to enVista’s global freight 

audit and payment tool, myShipINFO®

• Native integration to enVista’s carrier rating 
engine, AcceleRATE®

B2B/Multi-Enterprise Service Deployment 
Feature

This feature includes options like cloud based 
deployment managed and hosted by enVista.

Modern Pricing and Robust Service Feature

Our robust system offers the ability to connect more 
than 30,000 trading partners and includes access to 
our proprietary value-added network (VAN) and the 
corresponding software.

Trading Partner Portal and Modern UI

Trading partners connect via a portal to help 
manage the sending and receiving of shipping 
interactions.

A Seamless Integration
enVista Trading Partner Management delivers 
seamless integration as it securely connects with 
shippers, carriers, transportation management 
systems and fleet management systems.

Seamless Integration with Your ERP of Choice

More than just background process for data 
verification and translation, our platform includes 
a custom-designed adapter for enterprise 
applications or major ERP systems, including 
Microsoft Dynamics 365 and AX.

Cloud Services & VAN Integration

Our adaptable EDI technology offers custom 
integrations for many of the cloud-based services 
utilized by businesses today. From Infrastructure-as-
a-Service (IaaS) providers to major Software-as-a-
Service (SaaS) platforms, enVista offers the ability to 
integrate existing systems with our multi-enterprise 
integration platform and connect to other VANs 
used by your trading partners.

Integration with enVista’s Tools

enVista’s Trading Partner Management solution 
seamlessly integrates with enVista’s myShipINFO 
and AcceleRATE. myShipINFO is enVista’s private 
cloud, web-based freight audit and payment 
solution designed to provide greater shipment 
visibility, carrier performance monitoring, 
management reporting, invoice auditing, currency 
and Value-Added Tax visibility and carrier payment 
across all modes of transportation around the 
world. This proven, proprietary solution evaluates 
carrier services, from source to consumption, and 
generates cost savings on all shipping modes. 
enVista’s AcceleRATE helps companies determine 
the most appropriate method of shipping 
regardless of contents or destination.
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Benefits of enVista’s Trading Partner 
Management:

• Real-time integration between partners
• File parsing to business documents
• Reporting visibility and management tools
• File routing between users, systems and 

organizations
• Control rules and set criteria for mailbox 

message lifecycle

Technical Specs of enVista’s Trading Partner 
Management Solution:

• File Transfer Protocol support; send and 
receive files via:

• HTTP/HTTPS
• SFTP/FTP/FTPS
• AS2 or SMTP
• REST or SOAP API
• Web services

• Security support for:
• X509 certificate management
• Secure data at rest and in transit
• Industry standard protocols

• Set file transformations rules to perform:
• Encryption/decryption
• Compression/decompression
• Translation

• Connectivity with/to:
• Full VAN and interconnectivity support
• Thousands of trading partners
• Partner specific maps
• File formats

Conclusion
enVista’s EDI solution makes data management, 
routing, scripting, and translation between partners 
simple. EDI drives value to your company and its 
trading partners. enVista consults, implements 
and operates EDI and drop shipping for major 
distributors, manufacturers, and leading retailers. 
We help small to mid-market distributors ensure 
compliance with big box and specialty retailers – 
even managing business processes if EDI is not a 
core competency. enVista’s single platform solution 
manages and orchestrates data across your supply 
chain in a way that is both simple and cost-effective.

About enVista
enVista is a leading global consulting and software 
solutions firm enabling enterprise commerce for 
the world’s leading manufacturers, distributors and 
omni-channel retailers.

enVista is uniquely experienced in both optimizing 
supply chain efficiencies to drive cost savings, and 
unifying commerce to drive customer engagement 
and revenue.

enVista’s Unified Commerce Platform, and the firm’s 
ability to consult, implement and operate across 
supply chain, transportation, IT, enterprise business 
solutions and omni-channel, allows mid-market and 
Fortune 100/5000 companies to leverage enVista as 
a trusted advisor across their enterprises.

Consulting and solutions delivery is in our DNA.
Let’s have a conversation.TM
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